
 
Museums Librarians and Archivists Group 

Meeting at Museum of London, 
Thursday 10 June 2010 at 10:00am 

 
Present       
Ben Taplin – JISC Collections 
Adam Waterton – Royal Academy of Arts 
Sarah Fahmy – Strategic Content Alliance 
Robin Francis – National Portrait Gallery 
Elspeth Hector – National Gallery 
Hannah Powell – Natural History Museum 
Mel Smith – Natural History Museum 
Melanie Grant – Tate 
Christopher Mills – RBG, Kew 
Richard Golland – Imperial War Museum   
Martin Cherry – Library and Museum of Freemasonry 
Michael Ball – National Army Museum   
Rupert Williams – Science Museum  
Alexia Kirk – V&A 
Charles Hoare – BM 
Martin Flynn – V&A 
April Yasemee – Horniman 
Giovanna Hendel – Wallace 
Sarah Demb – Museum of London 
Sally Brooks – Museum of London 
  
Apologies 
Liam Earney -  Jisc Collections 
Claire Dowbekin - OUP 
James Hodgkin – Natural History Museum   
Natalie Pope – Natural History Museum 
Gary Steele – BM 
Anthony Hopkins – Courtauld 
Maxine Miller – Tate 
Eleanor Gawne – National Maritime 
Nina Burls – RAF Museum 
Caroline Warhurst – LT 
Helen Pye-Smith - TNA 
   
 
 
1. Minutes of last meeting at the RBG, Kew on 15 April 2010 
Minutes of the meeting were approved with no changes. 
 
2. Matters arising (not covered elsewhere on the agenda) 
NTR 
 
3. Strategic Content Alliance (Sarah Fahmy) 
Sarah Fahmy gave a presentation on the Strategic Content Alliance. The SCA works 
across the public sector with the aim of providing a framework for developing and 
sustaining digital content. The SCA runs free workshops which MLAG members were 
encouraged to attend and it was suggested that a feature on the MLAG/JISC project 
in the SCA magazine was possible.  
For more information on the SCA please see the blog: 



 
http://sca.jiscinvolve.org/wp/publications/ 
 
 
4. JISC Collections (Ben Taplin) 
Ben Taplin talked about JISC and gave an update on the JISC/MLAG project. The 
project has generally been viewed as a success by JISC, MLAG, the publishers 
involved and the MLA, who have agreed to fund the project for a further two years on 
the condition that resources and membership are expanded. The project has now 
gone nationwide so subscribers don‟t need to be a member of MLAG to take 
advantage of the deals. However, those who aren‟t members of MLAG need to pay 
£100 to become an affiliate member of JISC as the funding only covers MLAG 
members. Some new subscribers have signed up which is good news. 
Negotiations are underway on the resources shortlisted by the survey. Some have 
already supplied pricing models and JISC will circulate these soon.  
JISC is working on a new website, museum subscriptions will be fully integrated into 
the website.  
Ben reported that promotion of the project is difficult but the MLA has offered to help 
by distributing any information provided by JISC to their contacts. Ben has also been 
writing articles which may appear in Arts Industry and the Museums Journal. 
On behalf of Claire Dowbekin of OUP, Ben reported that the project has helped them 
understand an unfamiliar market. 
 
Action: MG will re-send the project reports to MLAG members and post it on the blog. 
 
 
5. Moving Forward Groups Reports 
 
Policy 
The sub-group welcomed Richard Epsley and Mike Bevan from the NMM. The group 
decided they will now act as a forum for discussion of operational policy issues 
pertinent to museum libraries and the distribution of guidelines. The current policy 
being worked on is a disposals policy, due to be finished in September 2010. They 
aim to complete two policies per annum. 
 
Communications 
The idea of a Facebook page, as mentioned in the previous meeting, was rejected in 
order to focus on the blog. Martin requested that all members sign up to get email 
alerts from the blog. Just enter your email address in „Subscribe by email‟ on the right 
hand side of the page 
http://mlagblog.org/ 
All entries are welcome on the blog, no matter how small. 
2500 people have viewed the blog so far. 
 
Events  
Brief progress report, June 2010 
1) Visits.   The visit to the National Army Museum has been postponed until Tuesday 
14th September.  A further programme of visits will begin in the autumn. 
2) Seminars.   An MLAG afternoon seminar takes place next Monday June 14th at the 
National Gallery, with guest speakers Ben Taplin of Jisc Collections, Dr Jane Winters 
of Connected Histories and Lucy Reid of the Consortium of Independent Health 
Information Libraries in London (“CHILL”).  The speakers will talk about their 
organisations‟ experience of partnership working and what makes for success.  This 
will be followed by discussions about how to nurture collaborative effort and we hope 
to emerge with a list of practical priorities for MLAG.   This is a free event, places are 

http://sca.jiscinvolve.org/wp/publications/
http://mlagblog.org/


still available and you are urged to book if you haven‟t already.  Please note: details 
have been issued on the MLAG list server and the MLAG blog. 
3) Conference.   The next all-day MLAG conference will be held at the Natural 
History Museum‟s Flett Theatre on Thursday September 22nd 2011.  We are very 
grateful to the NHM for providing the venue.  The Group will begin planning for the 
conference this September. 
 
 
6. MLAG chair 
Nominations will still be accepted up to the end of Wed 16th June. It is hoped the new 
chair will be in place for the next MLAG meeting and take up their role with the 
December meeting. 
 
7. Date of next meeting 
Thursday 16th Sept 2010, RAF Museum. 
 
The 9th December meeting will also proceed as normal but after that meetings will 
alternate between Tuesdays and Thursdays to give more people the chance to 
attend. 
 
8. AOB 
In response to FRS 30: Heritage Assets, the problem of valuing collections is 
response to this was raised. It was generally felt that, not only is this is a very difficult 
task but using staff time to do this is undesirable and it may have implications for the 
future regarding the management of collections e.g. regarding disposals. 
 


